W ind power is exciting. A fter a thousand years of use for mechanical power, a hundred years of electrical power and over 25 years of post-oil crisis modern technology, there are still new developments. This Issue of W ind Engineering publishes papers concerning research at the opposite scales of the m odern technology. On one ex trem e w e have the rapid developments in offshore w ind farms; for this Issue requiring research in turbine foundations, the mathematics of w ind m eteorology and the control of large scale w ind farms as m ain g eneration on large-voltage tra nsmission netw ork s. A t the other ex trem e w e have sm all a nd micro-scale turbine g enerators constructed into the fabric of buildings and feeding power into the imm ediate circuitry.
The possibility of acceptable w ind turbines within the urban built environment is certainly a technical challenge, especially rega rding the gusty w inds, the acoustic a nd vibrational noise, and the public safety. Yet to see these m achines just from a n engineering point of view is to m ak e a serious mistak e. A rchitects are the main influence on buildings, and they perceive w ind turbines a s aesthetic features rather than utilitaria n components. The sam e forms that w ere called 'bog brushes in the sk y ' by Marg aret Thatcher' s PR spokesperson, are lik ely to be seen as 'elegant, mobile sculptures' by avant-garde architects. One difficulty is that the locations w ere strong w inds howl across urban buildings are not often favoured for trendy developments. Such pla ces, for instance the rem oter islands of Scotla nd, hav e enough difficulty k eeping their roofs on, without adding complications.
The engineering challenge of offshore w ind farm s is indeed exciting. New thinking and the best engineering is required for these long lasting, low m aintenance, reasonable cost and baseload power stations. In this Issue, the challenge is m et w ith civil engineered foundations, electrical engineered power control and the mathematical understanding of ex treme events that has to be a dominant input into structural design.
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